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Attention: Labor and lndustry Committee Hearing: February 25,2OZL

Hello
My name is James Streapy and I live in Conshohocken Pa.

I am writing you to voice my strong support tor HB262,THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT. I ask that you support it as well.
please review the following points to familiarize yourselves as to why a personal medical decision such as a vaccine

shouldberespectedandmadeonanindividualbasisandnotforcedforfearoftermination. Bodyautonomyisso

important and it is being taken for granted by mandates.

H8262 needs to be passed to prevent employees from losing their employment or being discriminated against

for refusing to take a vaccine. People shouldn't be backed into a corner to have to choose between providing

for their family and taking a vaccine.

Asof 2/12/21, there have already been 15,923 COV-ID-l9_Vaccine adverse-event$ and 929 QOVID-19-V-a-qcine

{e4lh5 reported to the Vac.qile-Advirse Events Reporting Sy.s-tem. Some short-term and all long-term risks of
new COVID-19 vaccines are still unknown.
ln the absence of a protective state law like H8262, there are no state or federal employee protection

exceptions to employee vaccine mandates for all vaccines for reasons of conscience objections to all the

vaccines being given to adults.
All vaccines carry the risk of injury or death so there has to be informed consent and the right to refuse any

vaccine without penalty. The NationglVaccjne lniury Compensa had paid out over 54.5 billion in

damages.
P-e_op*le" iniured by a COVID-19 vaccine have little rqcourse. Vaccine manufactures and providers are shielded

from liability through the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act, or PREP Aqt. This federal law

establishes that the only option for compensation for COVID-L9 vaccine victims is the Counterrugasures lnigrv

Compensation Prosram (CICP). Only eight percent of all petitioners since 2010 have been awarded

compensation through the CICP. There is a one-year statute of limitations to file a claim. No legal or medical

expert fees are covered, no pain and suffering is awarded, lost wages are capped at 550,000, and there is no

judicial appeal.

My contact information is below.

Please support H8262, THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT

Regards,

James

267-679-9243
JetreaBy@gmell.aem
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